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Download and leaf through the previous edition of
the ‘‘Belgium Real Estate Showcase’ guide via
www.pro-realestate.be/BRES2016

→ Editorial focus

→

SMART CITIES & TOWN PLANNING

→

MARKET TRENDS & PROJECTS

→

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT, ASSET,
PROPERTY & WORKPLACE MANAGEMENT

© Art & Build

Eilandje, Antwerp

The One, Brussels

Residential densification in cities, mixed-use districts,
rehabilitating old industrial wastelands, accessibility
and mobility… the construction or renovation of a
building (offices or housing), of a shopping centre;
of hotels, hospitals, public buildings, logistics or
semi-industrial parks, all of these have to fit into
the vision of the sustainable development of a
district, a city and a region.

Analysis of the real estate markets in the major cities of
Belgium : offices, shopping centres, high streets, logistics
and semi-industrial buildings. Analysis of letting prices,
take-up, vacancy, available buildings, projects under
development.

Mobius Towers, Brussels

The Edge, Amsterdam

Legislation, trends and best management practices.
Key information for real estate end users (including for
public infrastructures and public administrations) so
that investments in real estate (letting or purchase)
are optimized, efficient in operating and maintenance
costs and environment friendly.

→ Readers: 6,400 professionals involved in real estate,
development, investment and management

68%

Companies involved in Belgian real estate
development, investment, sale and management
• real estate developers & investors
• local & public authorities involved in town planning
and urban regeneration
• architects
• real estate advisers
• legal & finance advisers
• study bureaux (special techniques, environment)
• services providers for property and building
management (security, energy management,
HVAC, maintenance,…)

TARGET GROUPS

32% Corporate end-users

owner and/or occupier) of office, retail and logistic
real estate. End-users from both private and and
public sector, including healthcare sector and
non-profit organizations.

CIRCULATION
→ PRINT
3,000 copies
of the ‘Belgium Real Estate Showcase 2017’
distributed at REALTY Exhibition in Brussels
from 16th to 18th May 2017

→ DIGITAL
4,700 copies
send per e-mail to the subscribers
to the Pro-real estate or Profacility
newsletters.

+ 1,200 copies
sent by post mainly to corporate
end-users (Profacility magazine readers)

→ Real Estate Projects Showcase
The smart town planning and real estate development projects are highlighted
in the ‘Outstanding real estate Projects’ e-magazine. This digital edition is

comple-mentary to www.pro-realestate.be/projects: the real estate projects
online library. The projects descriptions include a short listing of key players involved
in those projects and for some of them a company profile. The 2017 edition will
promoted from October 2017 to September 2018 via the Pro-Real Estate media
channels and via partners (including via social media Linkedin, Twitter, Facebook).
This edition targets in one year an audience of more than 5.400 readers (authentificated by ISSUU web analtytics application). This edition benefits from an international readership (more than 30 % of the audience).

Discover the previous release
> www.pro-realestate.be/BRES2015-Projects

The next edition will be published on 26 September 2017
Advertising reservation closing date: 20/09/2017

Issue based on real estate projects descriptions published
online on www.pro-realestate.be/projects

→ Advertising opportunities
BE VISIBLE...
When a company is searching for a supplier and partner in your field of activities. Show your company’s expertise and the real estate
projects in which your company is involved, in the ‘Belgium Real Estate Showcase 2017’ guide and on www.pro-realestate.be
Advertising Page - PRINT

Ad - Property to let / Property for sale - PRINT

When it comes to real estate, CBRE sees potential everywhere. We turn scale into strength, expense into performance,
and property into prosperity. All in service of building distinct advantages for every client we serve. Explore how we build
advantage every day through the outcomes we deliver, the perspectives we offer and the ideas we believe in.

www.cbre.be
www.propertyweb.be

→

1/2 or 1/1 A4 Advertorial page in the
‘Belgium Real Estate SHOWCASE 2017’

Presentation of properties to let, or for sale, with agent contact
details (up to 2 properties description in a half page, 4 in a full A4
page). The layout of the advertising will be made by Bimedia
according to a standard template. Text, logo and photos have
to be delivered for 28/04/2017 to kverhegge@bimedia.be

→ 1/2 page

1,350 € - 1/1 page 1,850 €

→

Build on
Advantage

1/2 or 1/1 A4 Advertising page in the
‘Belgium Real Estate SHOWCASE 2017’

Advertising material to be delivered to kverhegge@bimedia.be
PDF file high resolution 100% - 300 DPI
• Size 1/1 page: 210 x 297 mm + 5 mm cutting edge
• Size 1/2 page: horizontal: 175 x 125 mm or vertical: 100 x 297 mm
+ 5 mm cutting edge

→ 1/2 page

1,490 € - 1/1 page 2,350 €

Corporate Visibility package - PRINT & WEB
Discover the webmagazine Divercity

www.divercitymag.be
www.divercityma

THE CITY
IS WORTH
LIVING IN

Full of contrasts and faced with multiple challenges, the
city is alive and kicking. It’s become a symbol of a dynamic and progressive civilization. The world now counts
almost 3.3 billion urban dwellers; that’s 4.5 times more
than in 1950. And projections suggest that by 2030, over
60% of the world’s population will live in towns and cities.

The city is also worth reading about

develop a variety of dense and mixed projects in urban
centres and near communication hubs.
Atenor gives city lovers, no matter whether they live or
work there, buildings that are both adapted to harmonious
communal living and their evolving expectations.

As a real-estate developer, Atenor is particularly attentive
to the evolution of urban life. Active, as we are, in its inevitable and necessary transformation, Atenor continues to

ATEN 3839-003 Annonce DivercityA4enDef.indd 1

→

26/04/16 17:57

1/1 Advertising page in the
‘Belgium Real Estate Showcase 2017’ guide

→

1/1 Advertising page in the e-magazine
‘Outstanding real estate Projects’

→

e-Company Profile on
www.pro-realestate.be/network for 1 year

→ Package price : 3,450 € instead of

5,850 €

Please pay attention to the advertising reservations closing date: 28/04/2017

e-Company Profile describing your company’s
activities, services, expertise along with real estate
projects your company is involved in.
Presentation of your company’s management
board and contact person, your client references.

Showcase
2017 / BELGIUM REAL ESTATE

Connect to pro-realestate.be for news, trends, network and real estate management best practices

ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
Please send back this form completed before 28th of April
FAX: +32 (0)2 626 37 17 - E-MAIL: dvandeneynde@bimedia.be
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Discover the previous edition of the
‘Belgium Real Estate Showcase’ via
www.pro-realestate.be/BRES2016
and see the different advertising
possibilities on
www.pro-realestate.be/advertising

YERS architects, advisers, brokers
KEY PLA
local authorities,
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■ Advertising 1/2 page 										1,490 €
city of Brussels,
ive Centre for the
futuristic Administrat
downtown Brussels.
Brucity, the new
pedestrian zone of
alongside the new
to be located right

■ Advertising 1/1 page 										2,350 €
■ Advertising 2/2 page 										3,650 €
1,350 €

■ Advertorial – Property to let / Property for sale 1/2 page							

■ Advertorial – Property to let / Property for sale 1/1 page							1,850 €
■ ‘Tweasy package’ Print & Web 2/1’							5,850 €		

3,850 €

Advertising 1/1 page in the ‘Belgium Real Estate Showcase 2017’ guide (16/05/2017)
Advertising 1/1 page in the digital magazine ‘Outstanding real estate projects 2017’ (26/09/2017)
+ e-Company Profile on www.pro-realestate.be/network for 1 year
All prices are exclusive of 21% VAT

Surname / Name							Job title
Company
Address
Tel.
E-mail								Website
VAT
Date									Signature

The Pro-RealEstate media are published by :

business interactive media sprl I Avenue Louise 523 I 1050 BRUSSELS
TEL. +32 (0) 2 669 77 65 I FAX. +32 (0) 2 626 37 17
info@bimedia.be I www.bimedia.be

ADVERTISING REQUEST
Kim Verhegge
kverhegge@bimedia.be
TEL. +32 (0) 478 67 77 05

